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From the Principals‘ desks

What Choice Would You Make?

The PTA Pledge Drive was implemented several years ago in response to feedback from LHCS parents that
the number and frequency of fundraising activities was a burden to already busy families. As we reach the
midpoint of the school year, however, we have raised only half of the funds that were budgeted for the
Pledge Drive. These are the same funds that support important enrichment activities such as the mini-
Barnebirkie ski trip for middle grade students, Upstream Arts (a program that enhances the lives of people
with disabilities through art education), and the ALPhA (Achieving Lifetime Physical Activity) program at
the Lower Campus. They even support staff positions such as a part-time emeritus teacher at each
campus to help with reading and math instruction.

The PTA is therefore facing a tough choice: will we have to discontinue our support of various, worthy
recipients and activities or involve our families in more fundraising events? You have previously told us
you don’t want to do either!

We know that the uncertain economy has been difficult for many. As parents and teachers who want the
best possible experience for their children and students, though, we cannot expect public education to
serve their needs without additional, dedicated support from us. And that includes financial support. So
please give whatever you can afford. We need every donation, in any amount, to reach our goal
and help maintain the level of excellence you’ve come to expect from Lake Harriet Community
School.

You can donate online by check or credit card at
https://www.mypaynetapps.com/pay.php?mip=6721187109459621165905715. You can even divide your
donation into 3 or 6 monthly installments! You can also donate by mailing your check to LHCS PTA Pledge
Drive, 4912 Vincent Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55410 or drop it off at either campus in the PTA
mailbox.

PE Jungle News

The annual JUNGLE in the lower campus gym will be set up from Thursday December 9 through
Wednesday, December 15. Students are anxiously looking forward to this fun week in physical education
classes.
Please take note of some important pieces of information:
1) Students are welcome to bring a favorite stuffed animal (jungle or otherwise) to have in the jungle
during class time.
2) PLEASE make sure that your child has shoes to wear. It is not safe to wear boots in the jungle and
those without shoes may have to miss some of the jungle.
3) Parents are welcome to visit the jungle during their children’s class time. I’m always happy to have
more eyes supervising.

For more information, contact Carol Chase at the Lower Campus.



CLIMB Theater Helps Students Build Up Community

CLIMB Theater, sponsored by the Diversity Community and the PTA, performed interactive plays in lower
campus classrooms on November 8. Teams of Actor / Educators used the power of storytelling to explore
social learning in relatable and memorable ways. Role playing was incorporated to demonstrate positive
social interactions. The topic for kindergarteners was FRIENDSHIP, while first graders focused on
RESILIENCE and second graders delved into CONFLICT RESOLUTION / NON-VIOLENCE. All students got
involved in brainstorming ways to help make school a welcoming and peaceful place. Here are some great
quotes from the students, in response to CLIMB questions at the end of class sessions: What are some
things that you like to do with a friend? "Spy on my parents." What did you learn? "To smile when I meet
someone new." When you're feeling bad, what do you do to try to feel better? "Build legos." "Read books."
"Put my face against my pet's soft fur." What did you learn? "That bounce back means when something
sad happens I can feel happy again." What part did you like best? "Acting, because you can push someone
to show an example and it's not really being mean." What did you learn? "That it's important to breathe."
Be sure to ask your child what he or she learned that day!

Health Office Reminders

We are seeing students return to school after an illness before they should.  Minneapolis has a strict 24
hour exclusion rule for students with vomiting, diarrhea or fever.  The district does not allow students to
return to school until 24 hours from the last episode of vomiting, diarrhea or until the fever has returned
to normal (for 24 hours) WITHOUT the use of fever reducing medications such as Tylenol.  Please see
Lake Harriet’s Health Services website on our home page.

Additionally, parents, when a notice comes home from your child’s classroom indicating lice, please tie
your child’s long hair back for 3 weeks.  This helps to lessen the chance of your child coming home with it.

Thank you,

Kathy Frey, RN, LSN and Janet Kautz, LPN
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